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Purple DreamsWhitman County Census.
WASHINGTON.—The population of 

Whitman county is Si

FORMER COEUR D'ALENE STEAM

BOAT COMMANDER SHOOTS 

FISHERMAN.

IMPORTANT NEWS OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES BOILED DOWN 

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

13.
Coprrlfhl br F.G. Browne* Co.

Ansel Shaw Drown3.
SPOKANE Ansel Shaw of Green

acres, age 21. was drowned Saturday 
in the Spokane river. He took cramps.

Gasoline Company -Lifts Ban.
SEATTLE. All restrictions on the 

sale of gasoline to the public were 
removed by the gasoline companies 
here.

SURRENDERS TO THE LAWARRANGED FOR QUICK READING "I don't know wlmt passed beUv 
you anil this fellow.” he said, sneaki''1* 
very slowly, “and I don't know wh® 

you expect to see, but ibis |s w| 
lie had on ’im.” And tli<> *

held u|i a gymnasium

lunatic taking the unthinkable liberty 
of addressing his daughter Otis’ cool- 

restraint

a
•NOT GOODBY, BUT AU RE

VOIR."
vanished. bishadness

snapped.
Fltzhugh took the gill’s hand, and 

in a vibrant voice, pregnant with far 
more significance than the words It 
uttered, said, "1 will not say goodby 
but au revoir.” Then tie turned and 
left the house. The front door had 
scarcely closed behind him before Otis 
wheeled upon his (laughter.

“VVliat did that man say to you?” he 
demanded.

“Why, n-nothlng of any importance. 
Why?” She laughed nervously, like 
a child caught iu some petty misde-

Takes Wounded Man to Hospital and 

Then Gives Self Up—Claims 

Shot in Selfdefense.

Brief Notes Covering Happenings in 
This Country and Abroad That 

Are of Legitimate Interest 

to All the People.

s,*rgeantSynopsis.—Typical trump In ap- 
Fttz- swcater,

white and fresh hut now soiled 
Is what tie hud wrapped in t|,v 
paper, and 'is pockets 
denod with so much

peurance. Daniel Randolph 
hugh. while crossing a Chicago 
street, causes the wreck of an auto, 
whose chauffeur disables It trying 

void running him down.
:cupant of the auto, a 

him from arrest

once 
“This 

' new*. 
Was not bur- 

as a match, 
he lind any dynamite on him )t 
inside of Tin, sir."

Seattle to Spend $19,339.11.

SEATTLE.—Cost of city govern
ment and operation of municipal fa
cilities in Seattle in 1921 will be $19,- 
339,611.

COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho.—William 

Sutton, a fisherman who lived in a 

boathouse at Harrison and other 

places on Coeur d’Alene lake for sev
eral years, was shot about 5 o'clock 
Tuesday near the O.-W. R. & N. draw
bridge over the St. Joe river near 
Chatcolet by Captain Eli Laird and 
died a short time after in a hospital 
at Harrison, where he was taken in 
a tug by Captain Laird.

Captain Laird, who for many years 
was commander of the Red Collar line 
steamer Georgie Oakes on Coeur 
d’Alene lake, but now is employed by 
the Rutledge Timber company as 
superintendent of log transportation 
ion the SL Joe river, immediately 
went to St. Maries and surrendered 
to the sheriff of Benewah ounety. 
He is in the St. Maries jail until 
Cotroner Harry Alcorn of Benewah 
county holds an inquest tomorrow 
afternoon.

Acording to Captain Laird and 
members of bis crew who witnessed 
tlie shooting, Sutton acme alongside 
the tupf boat in a ^kiff and told Laird 
that lie “had been laying for him for 
some time.” Sutton was intoxicated 
it is alleged, and fearing that he was 
armed, Laird and his men took refuge 
in tiie cabin of the tug. Sutton, it 
is said, attempted do board the boat, 
but I-ail'd came from his quarters and 
pushèd him back into his skiff.

Sutton then fired twice tit Laird, 
it is alleged, and the latter ran into 
his cabin and obtained a rifle, with 
which he returned to tiled eck of liis 
craft, when Sutton is said to have 
shot at him again. Laird is said 
to have returned the fire, ibreaking 
Sutton's left arm, and when he at
tempted to shoot again Laird is al
leged to have shot a second time, the 
bullet piercing Sutton’s lungs.

Into
IIpity the 

young girl, sav 
anct gives him a dollar, telling him 
to buy soaj), and wash. His sense 
of shame Is touched, and he Im
proves tils appearance. That night, 
in a crowd of unemployed and an
archists, lie meets Esther Strom 
and in a spirit of bravado makes a 
speech. Esther induces Fltzhugh 
lo address the radical meeting. He

Rome Cautions Mannix.
LONDON.—The consistory of Rome 

lias directed to Archbishop Daniel J. 
Mannix of Melbourne, Australia, a 
strong exhortation urging moderation 
in liis treatment of Britisli political 
questions.

WM
I

Otis' lips came together in „ |lar() 
line and tils steel-gray

v Machias Store Robbed.
EVERETT.—The grocery store and 

postoffice at Machias, a small town 
near here, was recently robbed of 
$700 in cash and securities.

Aged Woman Suicides.
over

proaching blindness Mrs. Evelina A. 
Wiekwine, age 81, committed suicide 
recently by drowning herself.

Start Picking Hops Soon.
YAKIMA.—McNcff brothers, largest 

growers of Yakima hops, will start 
harvesting their boomer crop of hops 
on their 300-acre farm September 1.

Fire Fighter Killed.
HUNTERS.—Jay L. Dana, aged 36, 

fighting a forest fire recently on Mon
ahan hill, west of Hunters, was struck 
by a falling tree and his back broken.

Palouse Crops Big.
i’ALOIJSE.—The Palouse harvest is 

now well under way and it is evident 
that the output will be considerably 
above the average of the last four 
years and perhaps close to the 10- 
year average.

: ■ ‘‘.'cs acquiree 
the flinty glint which his subordinate 
and opponents in the wheat pit |mi) 
long ago come to know and f,..,r - 
thought that lie hud been made a foù 
of by a brazen impostor

\
Tli,

meunor.
“Go to your room. That man was a 

maniac. He might have killed you. 
Where's Noonan?” He rang a serv
ants’ bell, run to the hall telephone, 
rustled through the telephone direc
tory, and got the Chicago avenue po
lice station on the wire.

To Halt Luxury Imports.
CHRISTIANIA.—Importation into 

Norway of articles of luxury, such as 
automobiles, diamonds, laces, paint
ings, pianos and phonographs, is for
bidden by a government order effec
tive immediately.

$100,000 in Mail Stolen.
CHICAGO.—A small pouch believed 

to contain money and valuables worth 
$100,000 was stolen recently by two 
men from the 111th street station of 
the Illinois Central railroad. The rob
bers escaped In an auto.

Big Wheat Yield in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan.—Kansus raised the 

second largest wheat crop in its his
tory this year and the corn crop prom
ises to be the largest in the last five 
years. A total wheat yield of 147,- 
000,000 bushels of com was estimated.

Neil Hart Admits Murder.
PENDLETON, Ore.—Neil Hart, one 

of the five men charged with the mur
der of Sheriff Til Taylor here last 
month, pleaded guilty to murder in 
the first degree. His alleged con
federates, Jack Rathis, Jim Owens, 
Richard Patterson and Louis Ander
son, pleaded not guilty.

Indiana Coal Mines Idle.
The strike situation in Indiana coal 

fields continues to grow worse, re
ports from mining centers indicat
ing that only a few of the larger 
shafts are in operation. It was esti
mated at headquarters of the Indiana 
Bituminous Coal Operators' Asso
ciation that approximately 193 mines 
in the northern Indiana district were 
idle, while reports from the southern 
Indiana districts are to the effect that 
only a few of the smaller mines were 
in operation.

electrifies the crowd, and on part
ing the two agree to meet again. 
Fltzhugh visits Symington Otis, 
prominent financier, and displaying 
a package which he says contains 
dynamite, demands $10,000.

Kalling-,
far more galling than if theYAKIMA.—Des/pondent ai>-1 ? •sunie Im
postor lind really robbed him of 
ten thousand dollars. All the

thu
rage, a||

the anger and contumely of the 
raged man of money power boiled 
within him ns lie whispered savagely 
to himself : “I’ll fix him !" And

I out-
if

CHAPTER II.—Continued. . Tills“Police headquarters? . 
is Symington Otis, Lake Shore drive. 
Crazy mnn just left my house. He’s 
got a bundle of dynamite, so be care
ful how you handle him. . . . How’ll 
you know him? Well, he’s (lurk, very 
tall, well built sud about twenty-four 
or five years old; lie wears a soft gray 
hut, tail shoes and a blue serge suit.

again: "I’ll fix him!"
“You might, but you won’t. You will 

iccompuny me to the bank; you will 
t my elbow while I casli it ;

i CHAPTER III.
itand
you will then enter a motorcar with‘

The first person besides the news
paper men to visit Fltzhugh was E* 
I her Strom. He shook hands with her 
through the Iron grating of his cell.

“Welcome!” he cried gnyiy. “Hut 
bow'd you know?”

”1 came us soon as I saw this," st« 
replied, taking a newspaper from 
der lier cloak and holding it between

.
me and drive to some deserted spot 
îutside Chicago; you will leave the 
into, and thus give me a chance to 
tscupe. All tliis while I shall have 
he dynamite ; one false move and I’ll 
ilow us to kingdom come. Your life 
s worth ten thousand dollars, I take 
t. Mine's not. Do I muke myself 
dear?”

■■

The dynamite is wrapped in a news
paper. I’ll have my butler and another 
servant follow him and keep him in 
sight. Goodby.”

When the big iron gate clanged be
hind Fltzhugh It was upon a very dif
ferent young man from the one who 
had entered it, fired with anarchy and

tut

the burs to him. 
front-page headline:

His eye caught «
And now for the 

Without moving his head
"Excessively.

•heck.”
’roni the back of the chair Otis pro- “MADMAN RUNS AMUCK!"

Fruit Grower» Meet.
WENATCHEE.—Thursday, Aug. 26, 

is Growers' day, it has .become a fixed 
event in the Wenatchee valley, when 
fruit growers from all over this part 
of the state assemble to visit demon
stration orchards where new methods 
of cultivation, tillage, pruning, ferti
lization and irrigation are being tried 
out.

luced a privute check book and a 
'ountaln pen, and, feeling the way 
willi his fingers, filled out a check 
'or ten thousand dollars.

Turning the page he found a group 
of snapshots of himself in diverse al
titudes.

"Here’s progressive journalism!” he 
laughed, slapping the paper with tic 
back of his hand. “These tilings wore 
taken less than two hours ago. Not 
find work, either,” He regarded them 
critically, lie gloried in the notoriety.

She pressed closer to the bars, and 
there was a troubled expression on 
lier face. “We must get you out ot 
this some way ; and you mustn't treat 
It so much ns a joke, for it's not. I've 
a friend who’s u lawyer. I’ll send him 
to you. I’ll manage to pay him some
how, some time.”

“But why?" lie asked. “Why bother 
about me at all? I’m nothing to you.1'

"I’ll send him right away,” she 
promised. “Goodby.” She pressed his 
band and was gone.

Barely an hour after Esther's de
parture the guard let into the cell a 
rotund, sleek-looking man who Intro
duced himself by printed card us 
"Roger Merton, attorney and coun- 
selor-iit-law, Ashland block, Chicago, 
hours nine to five.” He sat down be
side ills client on the foul bunk, ana 
behind his plump hand gave a genteel 
little cough.

“My boy,” he said, "you have only 
one defense. It’s insanity—don’t get 
excited !”

"Whut
lame?” he asked.

"Make it payable to bearer."
“Very well—"
“Father !”
A pair of portieres at the roar of 

the room were held far apart, and in 
the aperture stood a girl. Without 
turning—ills hack was toward her— 
Fltzhugh knew who she was. He had 
leard lier voice before. As she spoke 
iis uplifted hands dropped swiftly 
mil concealed the newspaper package 
Beneath his coat. Then he turned, 
»nd, even as lie knew he would, looked 
nto the pansy-blue eyes of the girl 
with the Titian hair.

There was a dramatic tableau. Fitz- 
lugh, every nerve and muscle tense, 
«food looking at the girl. Otis, who 
hud not moved, watched him. The 
girl looked from one to the other in
quiringly. She seemed to know intu- 
tivelv I liai something very unusual 
had occurred.

Otis was first to speak.
“Will you excuse us, Kathleen? This 

gentleman and I have a little business 
to transact.”

“I did not Intend to interrupt, fa- 
her. I thought you were alone.”

She went out, closing the portieres 
ichlnd lier. Otis wrote “bearer” on 
he check, snipped it from the book 
ind stood up. He held out the check 
.vitlinut saying a word.

Fltzhugh took tlie slip of paper, 
studied it reflectively. There was no 
questioning its genuineness. It called 
'or ten thousand dollars, and the cull 
was as authoritative us a govern- 
nent bond. Suddenly he drew a 
Jeep breath, folded tlie check, and de
liberately tore it twice across. He 
In iqvpoil
picked up bis bat, and without a fur
ther word walked from the room.

Ill the ball lie found Kathleen Otis.
“This is not the first time," said he 

in his best dramatic manner, “you 
have saved me from myself. I thought 
I’d tell you.”

scBreak Up Drug Evil.

Tacoma.—The Washington State 
Pharmaceutical association recently 
adopted a resolution asking the legis
lature to make the illegal sale or pos
session of habit-forming drugs a 
felony, punishable by a penitentiary 
term. The association also proposes 
that druggists who sell such drugs 
illegally be deprived of their licenses 
for 10 years in addition to liability 
under tlie proposed felony law.

Home Brewers Hit.

TACOMA.—“Home brewers' here, 
who were grinning over the announce
ment of District Attorney Robert F. 
Saunders in Seattle that search war
rants will not be issued to federal 
officers to search homes where bever
ages are made solely for home con
sumption. had the wind taken out of 
their sails here by City Attorney 
Charles Dennis.

“Tlie federal officers can iiermit all 
the home brewing they desire," Mr. 
Dennis said, “but tlie ‘bone dry' law 
of Washington will be enforced by 
state and county officials here.

will be permitted to manufacture 
or possess liquor of any kind so far 

tlie law can be enforced."

<N j riD'à glV1
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RIOTS IN BELFAST
FOLLOW SLAYING

Seek to Wreck Shop of Sinn Fein 

Leader—Homes Objectives— 
Nationalist Hurt in Gun 

Duel—Police Die.
I'

BELFAST.- Rioting took place Sun
day in Iisburn as a result of the as

sassination of Inspector Svvanzy. An 
attempt was made to wreck the shop 
of a Sinn Fein leader within 40 yards 
of the scene and only intervention by 
Ulster volunteers prevented it.

The crowd then attacked the resi
dence of a nationalist republican, who 
fired from a window. His assailants 
returned the fire and wounded him.

The crowds were out to burn the 
home of every nationalist in Lisburn.

Boards were wrested from windows 
and fire raiders entered buildings to 
complete their destruction. Tlie fire 
brigade declined to interfere and the 
Belfast brigade showed reluctance 
to respond. A renewal of trouble is 
feared.

NOTED PERSONS DIE

WASHINGTON—Lieutenant Colonel 
Beecher B. Ray, U. S. A., retired.

TACOMA —Itev. H. C. Rosenberger, 
pastor of the East Congregational 
church.

BOZEMAN. Mont.—Mrs. Emma J. 
Hartman, age 59, wife of Walter S. 
Hartman.

TRAER, Iowa.—“Tama Jim” Wilson 
former secretary of agriculture. He 
was 86 years old Aug. 16.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—Mrs Mary 
B. Wanamaker, wife of John Wana- 
tnaker, department store proprietor.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa—Thomas Meier 
stein of this city. He was four feet 
10 Inches in height, believed himself 
to be the shortest G. A. R. veteran 
in the United States.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa.—Joseph R. Coe. 
a pioneer stockman of the northwest. 
He was 73 years old. Mr. Coe founded 
the first livestock commission firm in 
Sioux City 35 years ago.

“Were You Trying to Blackmail My 
Father?"

evil thoughts; lie came out, fired with 
aspiration and good thoughts. Al- 

I ready his mind was busy with plans 
for the future. He must not see 
Esther again. He must forget her.' 
He would do something big, place 
himself un an equal plane with tlie 
girl he had Just lefL There must 
be no mure wildness, an mure idlings, 
nor tilings forbidden by law. Ambi- ] 

I tiou again throbbed in his veins, but ! 
It was tlie antithesis of lust night’s 
ambition; that hud been tlie kind 
which tears down—this was tlie kind 
that builds up.

He turned south on the drive, his 
; brain reveling in golden dreams. In 

ids wake skulked tin- stout butler and 
a second servant, who, mindful of tin- 
telephoned word, “dynamite,” 
especial pains to keep u discreet dis
tance between themselves and their 
quarry. Near Chicago avenue lie saw 
a man dodge into an alley u short way 
ahead, and though he cuuglit but 
glitnqise of the man's face, lie recog
nized Detective Kelly, 
swiftly, started back—and walked Into 
tlie arms of two 
seemed to appear

I “Do I look ex
cited?” lie asked easily, and adde<i 

“or Insane?”

Fltzhugh laughed.

U- No
o it*

I In hiding with Esther.ns

Yakima Crops Rich.
YAKIMA.—Though the Yakima vul- 

crop of soft fruits, because of 
the extreme winter cold, is almost a 
total failure, other crops are in so 
much better condition than they were 

that indications are there

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ley RETAIL CLOTHING Safv.

On the occasion of a slight fire and 
curtain «

.

\ PURCHASES CUT tlie pieces on the tnlile,
much smoke behind tin 
vaudeville manager was trying, uusue* 
cessfully, by suave, assuring state j 
merits to quell un Incipient panic In 

A leading comedian 
linger of

Are Only 25 Per Cent as Great As 
in 1919—Prices Keep 

Going Up.

a year ago 
will lie an increase of about 25 per 
cent in the total tonnage shipped 
from the valley and a gain of at least 
4Ü per cent in the shipments of grain 
and alfalfa. Fruits, with tlie excep
tion of the cherries, i>eac-lies and pears 
all of which were lilt by the winter 
frosts, will be of higher quality than 
ever before. The same is true of the

took
f

the audience.■
rushed out and, pointing a 
scorn at the manager, appealed to the

think

l. SAN FRANCISCO. Orders by re

tail clothiers on their wholesalers for 

the fall of 1920 are reported to be 
only about 25 per cent as great as the 
early purchases last fail, while the 

prices asked by wholesalers are high
er titan ever before, President Herman 
Frank of I.os Angeles declared in a 
keynote address Friday 
convention of tlie Retail Clothiers’ as
sociation of California.

Kaynalda 
Villa.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas.
Villa, daughter of Francisco 
from tuberculosis. She was 19 years 
old and came here with her mother 
when Villa took to the bandit life in

u Sure, do youaudience thus: 
lie would be such a fool as to stop 
here if there were any danger?"

She stepped back, looking at him 
“1—I'm afraid I don’t un- 

1 don’t think I even
furiously, 
derstnnd you. 
know you.”

He turned

detectives, who 
from nowhere. 

Kelly came up on a run, tackled him 
from tlie rear and dexterously twisted 
the parcel from his grasp.

“What’s tlie charge, 
tlie prisoner, whose captors held him 
fast by either arm. “Or is it just lie- 
cause you owe me one?”

“Never mind what," growled Kelly. 
“You’ll do a stretch this time you’ll 
remember. That’s enough for you to 
know.”

Crocodile’s Record Swim.
How far can a crocodile swim? 

haps It would be more practical 0 
ask bow far crocodiles do swim? • 

record

grain and alfalfa, which last year con
tained a high percentage of cheat but 

free

“It’s hardly possible—’’
"What were you doing in there?” 

she Interrupted. “1 know something 
was wroug ! and—" She broke off, 
and with impulsive courage fairly 
shot a question at him. “Were yon try
ing to blackmail iny father?”

"Some people might have called it 
something worse,” he replied eusily; 
Hnd lie was thinking: “She’s beauti
ful—beautiful ! Tills must be the sort

Mexico.

j TRAIN HITS TRUCK—3 DEAD entirelythis year is almost 
Iroin it. before theThree Others Injured in Oregon Cross

ing Crash.
LA GRANDE, Ore.—Three men 

were killed and three badly injured 

at Imbler, Ore.. Sunday when a motor 

truck on which they were riding was 
struck by a passenger train at a grade 

crossing. The dead:
Lloyd Larsen, Clarence Larsen and 

Wayne Keown.

Gardiner claims the
(Crocodilus pnroMW) 

the FU» '*■ 
phiih>irr®Pl1'

species Inhnhit 
•st »P01 

Is ll"“ 
dlRtnnt. 

must I»1'*

Stanley 
for a crocodile

Kelly?" askedRECENT DEATHS.

WALLA WALLA.—John Patrick, 
age 68, a pioneer of Dayton.

WALLA WALLA.—Mrs. Susan J. 
Henry, widow of the late J. J. Henry.

YAKIMA.—Calvin A. Jones, a broth
er of United States Senator Jones, of 
Seattle.

I lint recently landed In 
lands, where he took Its 
No crocodiles of this 
the FIJI islands, and »he non« 
where they are known to live 
New Hebrides, ÜS3 
Therefore, tills crocodile 
swam as:t miles In (lie open sen.

Idaho Democrats Meet.
IDAHO FALLS. Idaho.—The state 

democratic convention convened here 
Tuesday. Except for the renomina- 
tio not United States Senator J. F. 
Nugent, who has no opponent, there 
is no intimation as to the party’s 
hcoice for governor and other state 
offices.

Frank Moore, Moscow, attorney- 
opponent of Senator Borah, republican 
candidate for the United States senate 
in 1D19-—was elected chairman and 
Mrs. Grover Rich of Burley secretary.

milesmen go crazy over. The sort men (lo 
things for.”

“What were you doing?” she in
sisted.

“Why so inquisitive?” he countered.
She looked annoyed. “W-would you 

mind telling me your name?” she 
asked, and dug tier nails into lier 
palms upon feeling lier cheeks burn
ing.

Kn route t 
detective kept it nice 
rear with bis trophy, and 
tlie utmost caution did lie relinquish 
it to the desk sergeant.

Fitzliugli was I

the police station the 
listanco to the

— Judson Atwood 
pioneer miller of

HUNTSVILLE.
Corbett, age 62,
Huntsville.

WALLA
Massatn. aged 83,
Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA.—George Sliedden, 
He was secretary of the state

inly with
Scored a Succès».

My four-year-old nephew "»» ■ 
fcctly delighted with bis S’''1"1" , 

car and nlwuys cranked a
seat it"

Chickens Were Drunk.
YAKIMA—Three drunken liens and 

other partially intoxicated ani-
ked under the

name of Randolph Fltz and consigned '
to a cell with a "drunk and dlsnr j f°.vs, "",l himself, when
derl.v,” a petty larceny case anil two ' He Is particularly »"

•rlmlnnls. I cd in anything mechanical an"

any

M«Edward 
early pioneer of

WALLA.
some
nulls recently resulted in the arrest of 
Elmer Weeks of Toppenish. who is 
being held on a charge of unlawful 

It was found

lie asked pointedly: “Can you recall 
fhe ‘dirtiest young man'you ever saw?”

She bit lier lip and stepped back 
from him. She was scarlet to her 
temples.
now. You are the one I gave a dollar 
to yesterday. I believe you said your 
name was Fltz—Fltz something or 
other?”

“Fltzhugh.”
“Oh, yes—Daniel Fitzliugli ! I re

member perfectly now.”
“I’m glad you do."
Then he became aware that Symlng- 

lonrwny 
At sight of the man 

whom he half believed a dangerous

uegn On*such conversaIbai-
day lie cranked the cat’s lull, i""1 {
delighted when It turned tit"' ’’l®1 
liI in, for, he said, “There, I 6” 
explosion Hint time."—Chicago

age
board of accountancy.

When Symington Otis arrived tinssespossession of liquor, 
that Weeks’ chicken house contained 

still and that the fowls, which had 
been seen staggering about by neigh
bors, wore intoxicated by drippings

t tile
police station the first person be met 
was Kelly, and the first 
asked, as In- Iminlcd lilm 
“Did you get him?"

Leroy Arrested on Ship.
RIO JANEIRO.—Eugene Leroy, 

wanted by teh police of Detroit, 
Mich., in connection with the murder 
ot a woman supposed to he his wife, 
was arrested on board a freighter, 
which arrived here Wednesday. Leroy 
was a member of the crew.

LIND.—Stricken with heart failure 
O. G. Harding, a pioneer of the In
land Empire, fell dead.

WENATCHEE.—O. D. Johnson, age 
71, who came here 28 years ago and 
started a jewelry store.

DAYTON Josephus Swinehart, age 
79. He was a native of Ohio and 
came here about 40 years ago.

question lie 
I cigar, was,“Yei yes, I remember you

“We got him all right," answered can.from the oats.
Kelly.

of Mildew Stain.
Hscolot*The Iasi vestige 

I slieil
if excitement van 

Hie millionaire's face.
To Get Rid

Is an obstinate 
lion, but will yield If rubbed 
lemon Juice, followed by hji It. 

exposure to the sun. I’"r nl‘ -urf 
oilier materials Ilian linen a 1,1 r. 
consisting of two taldespoonfals 0 
IHMitlne, blended with the Juice 

lemon. Is recommended.

John O’Neill Injured.
BUTTE, Mont.—John P. O’Neill, as

sistant superintendent of the Anacon
da Copper Companys mines in tlie 
Butte district, was seriously injured 
recently when the automobile he was 
driving and a South Montana street 
car collided.

fron Mildew with
"And tlie dynamite?"

Kelly exchanged meaning glances 
wllli the desk sergeant.

“Sergeant." said lie, "show Mr. Otis

Ufi
Death Claims Clyde J. Vassar.

LEWISTON.—Clyde J. Vassar, ago 
47, one of Lewiston's most prominent 
citizens, and well known over 
northwest, died Tuesday.

n
■ii STARBUCK.—Curtis Shingler, a

pioneer of this county. He was tlie 
fourth of ills family to die within the 

j year. „

ton Otis was standing In the 
of the library.

■the 'dynamite.' " Ol »the The ergeailt bent Ills gaze thought
fully upon the financier.i.
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